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Mayor Flynn's Fiscal
anagement Debated
17 Scea Rolpb

some excesses in the city's personnel and
thatalevel-fundingwillput~onthe

&rly hwt Wednesday morning the

Musachuseus House of Representative
pmed ll lea.1' a version ol the Vote "no
new an" budpc. which poposed a levelfundins ol local aid IO cities and IOwns.
.,.,. ~ oll"ICials have decried this
level-funding. Dying it is actually a cut
beclUle of inflation and labor agreements.
Tbe Mayor•s Budget Office estimaaes that
.,.,. will loae S19.2 million in direct aid
Ind i IOIDOWbere ll'OUDd $33.!5 million in

... aid.
Tbe Budget has yet IO go through the

5-le. llut dae intaested in the city's
. . . . . bave bep

ID 1lke

stock in

....
...

afamia

l).~~1=~--FIJ- '01l1 clq the
I'
CMr die last few yen. and
...,.,MIDlllJald9epq1w bebu
1-ldled will be ..devastated" by levelfundin1.
Others say that the city ha<! benefited
from a windfall of local aid over the past
few yem and should be prepared IO accept
the state•s inability IO increase local aid for
fiscal yem- 1990. They say that there are

city IO operate more efficiently.
Both sicb agree that cuts in the city's
budget will have IO be made but disagree
over whether the city's operation could
stand IO be cul
Paul Durr, chainnan of the Ward 22
Republican Committee assessed the fiscal
tcstfacingMayorFJynn:"Toomeitkindof
separates the men from the boys when you
can balance a budget when economic times
are rough." Durr contends that the levelfunding will require the city to apply sound
fiscal principles used every day by individuals and corporations.
He said that he felt there was some "fat"
in the city's budget. "When we'reinagood
it.
I
crunch. The botuim line is that cw are
going IO lake place."
Durradded. ..J. . became the Sl8le and
city can generate revenues by raising taxes,
I don't think that we should allow them not
IO be responsible for good fiscal management" Durr said that there have been thousands of additions to the payroll. Because
WI

Continued on back page
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Smoke biDows from 14 GardDer Street in Allston last Thursday night at
around 10 o'clock. Fire officials estimate $100,000 doJlars in damages to the
building, which was under construction. Arson ~ suspected as the cause.
Derek Szabo phollOS

Pittsburgh: An
Urban School
System that Works
By Michael Fisch

chusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA) declared a
water shortage emergency, on FebruarY 16.
Pat Baker, a spokesperson for the M~husett's

Judging from the frustrations vented at public meetings, a number of parents with children in the Boston
Public Schools feel betrayed. They hear talk of change, but
say they never see it. and their childrens' attiwdes don't
belie a new sense of either interest or hope.
Given the problems facing poor urban youth some
wonder if urban school systems have the potential to
improve at all. Five hundred miles away from Boston, in
Pittsburgh-which has a public school system similar IO
Boston's in population, minority enrollment. and coststeachers and administrators talk proudly about a system
that works.
In the t>Mly eighties Pittsburgh's system faced many of
the same problems that Boston is dealing with now-high
drop-out rates, low reading and math scores, and middleclass flight from the system.
According to Dr. Stan Herman, Pittsburgh's associale
superintendent for curriculum, Pittsburgh's public schools
continually attract more students, an increase of 1000
students a yt>M. The drop-out rate is half that of Boston•s
and almost twice as many of Pittsburgh's students go on IO

Continued on page S

Continued on back pqe

Tbe shores of the Chestnut Hill Reservoir in Cleveland Circle show the effects of this winter's draught.

Water Emergency Declared
8 7 Mldulel Fllcb

You may have ID change the way you shower. And the

way you brush your ICeth and wash dishes.
The Mettopolilan District Commimon and the~

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON'S LARGEST COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER· '-'GET RESULTS:IN .THE~ JOURNAL! "
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Gun Battle Rag
in City Council

Schaols Face
'Bleak' Budget
A parent commented to the school board on Monday:
"Life is hard if a principal doesn't have a secretary, but its
much harder if a child doesn't have a teacher." This and
Olher criticisms aimed at influencing the 1990 school
budget have given School Superintendent Laval Wilson and
the school committee something to consider as they sculpt
a budget in the wake of reduced local aid to Boston.
The Flynn Administration has told the school committee
to prepare for cuts in its budget. Wilson told the committee
that the budget picture has "turned blealc" in the last week.
He said that inste.ad of proposing his original 391 million
dollar budget, which increased spending from last years
budget by adding funds for, among other programs, the new
student assignment plan. He said he would recommend that
the committee come up with a range of possible budgets
from $360 million to the $391 million dollar figure.
Parents at Monday's meeting admonished ~e board not
Derek Szabo photo
to make cuts in classroom expenditures-teachers and Superintendent Laval Wilson
books- until it looks at what one parent described as the at night knowing that the kids' education had not been a
"leech of school bureaucracy." Wilson said cuts in ad.mini- priority."
stration were imminent, but that some of the parents overNucci said many politicians who scream about the
stated the situation. He said many of the so-called adminis- excesses in the school budget are not fully aware of the costs
required by law. He said that "we have to pay up to $150
trators are principals and their assistants.
At-Large School Committee Member John Nucci thousandfor[one] special education placement. The Boston
agreed that a reduction in the central administration was Public Schools are obligated to provide education to every
necessary given the budget crisis. He suggested that the child regardless of disability or handicap. Private schools
school committee members could do their part by reducing · don't have to do that, so they can keep their costs down."
the number of secretaries in their offices.
·•
Allston-Brighton Committee Rep. Kitty Bowman said
Nucci said the board members could share a few secre- that the efficiency of the administration suffers because
taries rather than maintaining the current situation, one sec- court mandated programs such as special and bilingual
rctary per member. Each school board member receives education and desegregation must be funded. In order to
$54,000 to allocate for personal staff-usually one secre- fund these programs the school administration has to sustain
1ary and one aid, totalling $702,000 for the commillee.
staff that can go out and get federal grants, Bowman said.
Commitlee Member Robert Cappucci agreed with
School Committee President Thomas O'Reilly said that
Nucci saying that he would "make the sacrifice" of cutting the school's budget could be reduced by dismantling the
hit slafT salaries. "The whole idea is to educate the child, we present "hierarchical structure of the school admini~tration,
would be remiss in our duties; I wouldn't want to go to sleep in favor of school based management"

11 n -1

Gun lobbyists opposed to a bill to ban assault style wcap-.
ons overshadowed proponents at a public hearing at lie
Boston City Council chambers last Tuesday night. The bill
was filed by City Councilor David Scondras and was coo
signed by nine other councilors. The public hearittg WIS
held before the Council's Committee on Public=~~~~
which is chaired by Dapper O'Neil, a vocal ~~=="===ii
ordinance.
The hearing was marked by emotional outb-~"H!mP--"°"""•
gun owners; neighborhood activists countered by
the devastating effect these assault weapons arc
their neighborhoods.
Gun owners said the ordinance will punish la
gun owners and will not solve drug wars in our
hoods which, they said, are mostly sustained b,ui!!iiiiiiii
market guns. They said that the ordinance is an ;·.,!'Aw...,
response to such massacres as the one that occurrea bile
year in Stockton.CA. This ban, they said, will deprive diem
of their constitutional right to bear arms.
Amidst the roar of gun lobbyists, Boston neighborhood
activists outlined how these assault weapons are threatening
their neighborhoods. They said that the availability ofthese
weapons have made the drug dealers vicious.
Representatives of the law enforcement community=il~~ -~
appeared to favor the bill. "There's no place for~
weapons in a civilized society," said former Middlesiea
County Sherriff John Buckley."
Dissension was not limited to the audience. Mm:
once Councilors O'Neil and Scondras sparred ovcr'""--.iiiiii~
dure. Their heated exchanges revealed the emotiontllin
that lies behind this ordinance.
At one point Scondras said to poised gun l<>blr.roi'5:=''1
thinkyou'relunaticsifyouthinkitslogicalandsane~~~~

these weapons to be sold in stores."
If attendance of the public hearing is any indica1Ui·lllH~3
the commitment oflobbyists on both sides, the meedllia
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m., when the ordinance
whole Council for consideration.is likely to be ._ _-....~

Brighton-Allston Historical, Society
Step Back In Time

PBISS

Meet Katherine Pinkham, Assistant Director of the Beverly
Historical Society as she reenacts, in period costume, the
life of Lucy Larcom, 19th century poet; her childhood
working in a Lowell mill; establishing a literary magazine
with her co-workers; her friendship with poet John
Greenleaf Whittier will he some of the topics brought to
life by Ms. Pinkham's portrayal.
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Lucy Larcom
(1824-1893)
Thursday, March 30, 1989, 8:00 p.m.
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington Street, Brighton, Mass.

Free Admission - Refreshments
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~harmacy

Tips

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
Seek out the advice of our pharmacist
whenever you have a question on a
medication. We maintain a complete
pharmacy at Kelly's Pharmacy. Free
prescription delivery is provided in the local
area. Blood pressure instruments for home
use; contact lens products for hard and soft
lenses and Jobst Stride support socks for
men are stocked.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thni Fri. 9tlm - 7pm Sal. 9am - 8pm

.,

The Brighton Board of Trade held its annual dinner last Thursday night at the George Sherman Union HaU at
Boston University. This year's dinner was highlighted by an address by former Boston Celtic's star Dave Cowens
and the presentation ot the Citizen of the Year Award to Agnus Porter, director of the Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center. The affair was attended by a host or Brighton business luminaries. The board also presented its Member
of the Year Award to Richard Patnode, the committed secretary or the organization.
Derek Szabo photo

We welcome Welfllre, Medicaid, Ma8ter Health Plua, PCS, Bay StM•
65, Bay8tate, Tufta, P Ii A, Tuft• 65, Tufta Tolal Health, Blue C,_
Plana, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, lMmaters, Multi-Group, Dlvlalon of
Blind, Vlaltlng Nurse Supplle•

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

PZAC Supporters Urge Continuing Role
The word zoning has a way ofdulling the senses. Add the

word process, for the compound "wning process," and
many find their eyelids beginning to droop. Then there's the
problem ofjargon. There's the IPOD, and Allston-Brighton
PZAC, a jumble of letters no more decipherable, for most of
us, lhen a complicated physics equation.
The state legislature passed a bill, in 1987, which
crealCd Interim Planning Overlay Districts-IPOD's. Allston-Brighton is inside one of these districts.
IPOD'sweresetuptoallowncighborhoodstoadvisethe
.
1J9l!iDI questions.

•

mission comes in. Pl.AC members,

at least theoretically,
aepOICll& neighborhood interests; they are charged with
coming up with :zoning recommendatiom. Those recommendations are relayed IO lhe Boston Redevelopment
Authority(BRA).
Of course, recommendations are advice, and advice is
not always heeded. The BRA may lake the advice, or it may
prefer not to. Then the BRA will present its recommendations to the Boston Zoning Commission.
According to Ray Mellone, the chainnan of the AllstonBrighton PZAC, people don't tend to be interested in zon-

ing unless some problem hits their street-like when grassy
areas are chewed up for new apartments or wning for baseme~t apartments results in traffic snafus.
Mellone said he is fed up with the zoning appeals board,
which· he said "screwed up the neighborhood" by indiscriminately doling out variances. Mellone said the system of
is working better now because until new zoning regulations
are completed, the P'ZAC hears all requests for variances
and makes recommendations to the B.R.A.
MeUone said the city should maintain neighborhood
zoning committees after the IPOD process ends so that the
"'toncems of neigflbortltiOi!s can be heard.
Mellone is optimistic that PZAC's recommendations
will end up shaping the new zoning laws, but fellow-P'ZAC
member Bob Franklin is suspicious of city government's
commitment. Franklin, who is the Allston Board of Trade,
P'ZAC representative, said he has "a sense that the people in
city hall know exactly what they want to do in Allston
Brighton, and they 're going to do it The P'ZAC is around so
they can say they went to the neighborhoods first"
Allston-Brighton's P'ZAC will likely complete its recommendations by a preset August deadline, although an
extension from the city is not out of the question.

St. John of God Plans AIDS Residence
SL John of God Hospital hopes IO have a new residence
for AIDS patients in operation by next fall William Brinkert,
Executive V.P. of the hospital told the Corey Hill Neighborhood Association last Thursday night.
The hospital is renovating Seton Hall to house 24 homeless individuals who have been diagnosed with AIDS. One
floor of the hall is currently used to house elderly patients.
SL John of God will lease the facility to Catholic Charities
of Boston, which will manage and staff the home.
Members of the association raised questions about the
specifics of the project to Brinkert and Sister Clarisse,
president of the hospital. Edna Crinski, head of the neighborhood association, said that many of the people in her
neighborhood are concerned that the hospital will become
an AIDS hospital.
Sister Qarisse emphasized that this would be a residence, not a hospital. She said that it wasn't her intention to
tum the hospital, which presently has 64 beds for terminally
ill patients, into an AIDS hospital. But, she said, "The numbers [of AIDS patients] are staggering."
Brinkert said the idea of a residence was conceived four
years ago. The hospital applied for some of the $5 million in
funds that were available from the Department of Health
and Human Services for such programs. In receiving
$3SO,OOO, the hospital was one of five Massachusetts hospilals k> receive funds. The hospital will use those funds,
$200,000 from the archdiocese, and $100,000 donated by an
individual who has AIDS to renovate Seton Hall.
Sisla'Clmisse said residents will be selected for the program through a referral process with local hospitals. The
residence will not accept active drug usas and any resident

caught using drugs will be removed.
The facility will have two floors (males on one, females
on another),its own separate entrance, a recreational area,
and security.
Sister Clarisse said that the home will provide some stability for those whose lives have been tom apart. For many
of these patients, she said, "it's a place to die."
A federal engineer has given preliminary approval for
the renovation. After final approval, the hospital will submit
its application to the city inspectional services. Sister
Clarisse expects to begin accepting bids in April.
. Presently located on the 5 I(l acre campus are the St
John of God's Hospital and an independent hospice, which
is leased to a holding board made up ofrepresentatives of St
John of God and St. Elizabeth's hospitals.
Lucy Tempesta, who heads the Brighton-Allston Historical Society's Preservation Committee, told the Journal
she is concerned about the project because the proposed
residence will be leased. She said this might be an indication
that St.John of God is willing to develop its property. "I see
some distressing signals in terms of land leasing." She said
that with other institutions a willingness to lease part of their
property has been a harbinger of development of the land.
Responding to Tempesta's concerns, Sister Clarisse
noted that the hospital is encumbered by large debt. She said
she could not rule out the possibility of using the existing
campus to generate income to cover that debt But she
emphasired that anything done on the St John of God
campus has to be "consistent with the hospital's mission: to
care for the chronically ill and those in need of assistance."
She said the AIDS residence is consistent with those goals.
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Kim, Hairdresser, formerly of
Studio 1104 is now at

Snip Salon
1108 Comm Ave (Above T. Anthony's)
Thurs & Fri 1Oom-8pm
For Appointment Call

566-4043
Our professional staff offers
confidential testing,
counseling, and written
results for a moderate fee.
For Information or an
appointment, call our
Clinical Testing Service
toll-free at 1-800-223-7849,
Monday-Friday, 9 AM-5 PM.
American Red Cross
Blood Services-Northeast Region

szabo photography
editorial • parties • public relations • aerial •
promos • custom black & white sevices...

derek szabo • 782-6011

Suspect to Cop: "You Caught Me"
"You caught me, I don't want any problems," Pedro
Franceschi, age 21, allegedly said to a police officer who
found him prying a stereo out of a vehicle near 2020 Commonwealth Avenue. 'The officer was investigating a report
of breaking glass at 1:45 p.m. last Monday. When he
approached the vehicle he found the suspect prying the
stereo loose with a yellow screwdriver.
Franceschi, of 1407 Commonwealth Avenue,

Brighton, was arrested and brought to Station 14 where the
police found two bags containing a green herbal substance
believed to be marijuana in his possession. The police also
discovered that the suspect had three other warrants out for
his arrest: one for destruction of personal property and possession of burglary tools, another for possession of a Class
D substance with intent to distribute, and a third for larceny
of a motor vehicle.

•••

WE'RE GLAD

You

ASKED

by Gerald W. Lehman
President

Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes

~

Your Quatl.on.t Will Be Amwered Here
Thia it to introduce a series of answers to questions

Flames engulfed an apartment building al 29 Colborne
Street, causing $200,000 damage according to police and
fire officials. The Boston Fire Department responded to the
call at 2:55 p.m. last Saturday. The six-apartment building
was up in flames and overrun with smoke. The 12 units that
responded stifled the 3 alarm fire and accounted for all
eighteen of the building's occupants, but two Boston
firemen were injured.
Fireman Joe Hughes of Ladder 14 suffered bums when
he fell from the third to the first floor. He was sent to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Fireman Lasser ofl.adder 26 also fell
from the third to the first floor and was sent to Brigham and
Women's Hospital for his injuri~. The Arson Squad has
yet to determine the cause of the fire.

direction. Out of control, the truck struck three ~
vehicles. The suspect was charged with larceny of..--vehicle, breaking and entering into a non-residPni-~~,
operating a motor vehicle without a license.

A minor stole a GMC truck on Everett Street at 9:00
p.m. last Thursday and, fleeing from police, crashed into
three parked cars before being apprehended. The incident
originated at the New York Times distribution warehouse
on 250 Everett Street where an employee reported that
· someone had thrown a rock through a side window of the
warehouse. The suspect then entered the warehouse and
tOOkthetruck
~
Police officers searched the building to no avail. At that
time BU Police and MBTA Police spotted the truck at the
intersection of Commonwealth Avenue and Buick Street.
Officers attempted to stop the vehicle, but the suspect fled
down Commonwealth Avenue, running red lighJS. He then
turned onto Arlington Street and continued in the wrong

The Drug Unit, armed with a Brighton district court
search warrant, entered apartment 12 at 248 Kelton Stred;
Brighton and seized in excess of 14 grams of cocaine, drug
paraphernalia, and $1,115 in U.S. currency last ThUfSdaY
at 9:00 p.m .. Jose Arias (age 33), Radame Mejia (age 2')
Juan Garcia (age 22), and Lewis Tejada (age 22) w~
charged with trafficking cocaine. Tejada is also charged
with assault and battery with a deadly weapon.

•••

we've been getting lately. We'll be discussing various
upec:U of death and bereavement ... coping with the
lo. of loved ones ... how to explain death to a child
... behavior towards the bereaved and what you
might say ... the setting up of one's life anew ... the
importance of pre·planning one's funeral
arrangements.
Our goal always is to handle these preciouslr
penonal matten in your best interests. To serve you
better, we've studied the latest in pertinent
philosophical and psychological materials. We have
dilcu.seed these problem. with the clergy, the
lawyen and doctors to prepare ourselves for the best
and most fitting answers for you.

If your reading these columns will ever help you
through a trying time. this will all have been worth
it. We invite your questions. We'll answer them in
private ot publicly through this colUJDD.

noUces to the
Joumal. •.AllstonBrlghton•s

FUNERAL HOMES
569 c.ambrldge StttJet, Brighton 254-2045
6S Cheltnut IDll Ave., Brighton 782·1000
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There were thirteen houses and nine motor vehic
broken into with property taken last week.

Send your birth

LEHMAN &1 REEN

1. 3
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An unknown black man, his head shaved, approached
a woman in a parking lot at 400 Western Avenue and~
"I need a ride to the 'Berry'; tell the cops your car ism~
'Berry'," as he displayed a black revolver. The sus
allegedly took the victim's car, driving towards Cam~
on Western Avenue. The incident took place Monday iJiC
6th of March at 8:00 p.m. The suspect is still at large.
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CARROLL: Mary E. Carroll, of
Brighton, died suddenly on March 10. She
is the aunt of Regina Granville and Marian
Brown. She is also survived by 3 grand
nieces. Interment is in Old Calvary Cemetery, Roslindale. Mary was a school
teacher in the city of Boston.

the late Francis D. McHugh. S~-Tt·rlhi!F
mother of the late Rosemary M
Claire M. Gleason. She is the si
Kane of PA and Joseph Kane o
the mother-in-law of William M..oti•--=~
of Brighton. Interment is in BIOBi'll•ci:il
Cemetery.

DAMELIN: Gertrude (Posner) Damelin,
of Brighton, died on March 7. She is the
beloved wife of the late Abraham Damelio. She is the devoted mother of Gary
Damelio of Los Angeles, CA, Louis Damelin ofB urlington, and Stephen Damelin
ofChelsea. She is the dear grandmother of
Daniel and Sarah Damelio. She is the
sister of Jack Posne.r of Brookline. In her
memory, you may give donations to the
American Heart Association, 33 Fourth
Avenue, Needham Heights, MA 02194.

READY: William Ready, of BrBBillDll~'il
died on March 10. He is the be:l&¥~iii~'il
band of the late Alice (Fitzpatric:k·~=n;=:i
He is the beloved brother of the;
and Walter, Mary Everett,

HARVEY: Catherine (Martin) Harvey,
of Brighton, died on March 7. She is the
beloved wife ofPeter"Joe" Harvey. She is
the devoted mother of Mrs. Mary M.
Tullos of Brighton, Edward J. Harvey of
Watertown, and Thomas Harvey of West
Roxbury. Also, she is the sister of Nora
Dowd of Galway, Ireland. She is survived
also by 6 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren. Interment is in St Joseph's
Cemetery.
MACDOUGALL: Ronald MacDougal,
of Allston, died on March 8. He is the
beloved husband of Helen J. (Foley). He is
the devoted father of William R. MacDougal of Medford. He is the grandfather of
Laurie A. MacDougal of Worcester and
DeMis W. MacDougal of Washington,
DC. Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery.
McHugb: Claire M. (Kane) McHugh, of
Brighton and formerly of Ridgewood, NJ,
died on March 12. She is the beloved wife

1111

~eg·

Smith,
and Helen
Simmons.
loved uncle
of Mary
Osten of
Richard Ready of Brighton, and
nieces and nephews. He is a late
of Shawmut Bank of Boston.

USIN: Celia (Shapiro) Usin, of Brigh..,..,...:=;;m
died on March 12. She is the beloved W1
of Philip Usin. She is the devoted~~~~
Sylvia Zitser of Brighton, ~
.:....:....:.;==
Miriam Landy. She is the loVin_g
the late Max, Benjamin, ano
Shapiro. She is the dear gran
Sharon Zitser, Betsy Marilai~fi
Meryl Landy. She is the greatgnillljll!Qfi~
of Michaele Magnuson. In lieu ~~iii
expressions of sympathy in tier·'!_lli!·~~
may be donated to the American Htllft1'1!1is
sociation, 33 Fourth Avenue,~~~~
Heights, MA 02194.
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Gearing Up for a Return to the Green Scene
By Catherine Donahue Hanley
If there arc two things that Allston-Brighton certainly
isn'tlacking in, it's Irish people and places to celebrate. But
out of all the "pub'1ic gathering places in the area, I don't
think I've ever seen any celebration of the "wearing o' the
green" like the one I saw held at the local StockyardRestaurant last SL Patrick's day.
Aftermy March 17thvisittherelastyear,I'mnotquite
sure how I've survived my thirty-something Irish years in
BriaJlron without iL
From what I hear, preparations for the Stockyard's
biggest day of the year begin long before the event, and as
St Patrick's day closes in, the anticipation builds. Irish
flags adorn the mantle and Stockyard bartenders, waiters,
and waitresses don subtle reminders that the holiday is fast
approaching. Naturally, shamrocks are the decor of the b~
day along with plenty of green.
''On St Patrick's day theze' s always a couple of people
in line outside by the time the restaurant opens [at 11 a.m.],
said Stockyard employee David Casey. By the look of the
aowd that I saw there last year, I wouldn't advise making
plans to eat your corned beef and cabbage dinner at the
Stockyard unless you're there to reserve a table at
lunchtime.
(SPQking ofdinner... since SL Pattick' s day falls on the
second last Friday of Lent, Cardinal Bernard Law has
kindly granted dispensation from fasting, so that good
Catholics and those devoted to their Irish heritage can

M Brighton's Palace Spa a Leprechaun buys a lottery

remain both.)

ticket.

By early evening, the Stockyard parking lot and the
sunounding streets are jammed with cars and a long line of
hopeful palrons stand outside the Stockyard door.
Last year my sister Amy, my friend Laurie, and I were
three of the many patrons who kept vigil in the parking lot
Bllcept we never actually got to the point ofjoining the line
because we were sulCk in
· lot uaffic for nearly half

~. .lml. . . . . . . . .,.......................,.
SL Pally's day dinner al~ resuturant Guess again.
Duriq cu snail's crawl through the lot, we had one

.....rr ol hope when we saw my sistu-in-law

Draught
Condnued from front page
Waru Resources Authaity, said the Quabbin Reservoir,
which provides water f~ 44 communities, including AllSIOn-Brighton, is at its lowest water level in 15 years.
For the past forty years the reservoir has held an average
of 81% of its total capacity at this time of year, according
to lhe MWRA. As of March, 1989 the reservoir is at 68. 7%
of iu 10181 capacity. That's roughly 4 billion bathtubs full
of waru less than the average. The MWRA attributes the
wascr-shonage to a lack of snowfall this winter, and a
regional drop in pecipilation.
Christopher Phillips, a spokesman for the Executive
Omce of Envirorunental Affairs, said each of the 44
communities served by lhe
Quabbin will be presenting
the MWRA with a plan to
conserve water.
Environmental Affairs
Secretary John DeVillars
said that because of the
"unusually low level at the
Quabbin, it is especially
important to protect the quality of the drinking water we have."
DeVillars said he and Governor Michael Dukakis will
wort hard to pass watershed protection bills sponsored by
Rep. David Cohen and Senator Carol Amick. Cohen's
watershed protection bill would prohibit chemical storage
and disposal likely to result in chemical seepage into the
Wachusett and Quabbin Reservoirs.
Town and city water conservation plans may include
calls f~ curtailing the use of spinklers, the fixing of leaks
in town water-pipes, f<xcing commercial car washes to use
recycle.cl water, and restrictions on the times when people
can water their lawns, accooling to Phillips.
Baker said people who water their lawns in the middle
of a hot summer day are just wasting their money and
waru. "It isn' t helping the lawn," said Baker, "the water
just evaporates."
Phillips said he does not think the water shortage will
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Elaine, a waitress at the restaurant, fly out of the main
entrance and tear towards the kitchen door.
"Hey, Elaine," we called out. "Do you think you could
get us in without waiting?"
"Get you guys in!" Elaine yelled from outside the
locked kitchen door, "I can't even get myself back in!"
Blaine Md left Ille resaammt ud wu culling through
the parking lot to place an order in the kitchen. The
restaurant was too crowded for the trek.

worthwhile. St. Patrick's day is not only the waiters' and
waitresses' busiest day of the year but also their biggest
money making day of the year. Last year, one satisfied
customer gave Elaine a $100 tip for her trouble. The fact'
that she's a redhead probably didn't hurt.
Those who had the luck o' the Irish and gained quick
admittance to the restauran were greeted by a two-dimensional man in green in the foyer and a three-dimensional
man in blue. Officer Joe Parker, one of Boston's "finest,"
has supplied daytime guard coverage at the Stockyard for
the past few years.
Eventually, Amy, Laurie, and I entered the restaurant
Inside, we saw the Stockyard as it appears only one day a
year~omplete and totally CHAOTIC! Plastic cups replaced glassware; bagpipers marched around (and later on
top of) the bar; and live Irish music beckoned the standingroom-only crowd of0' Sullivans, Kellys, McNamaras, and
Harrigans who packed the dance floor.
From what I hear, the Irish entertainment is always
plentiful. Past years have featured such notable guests as
State Treasurer and former Brighton resident Robert Crane
accompanied by the "treasury notes," Andy Healy and his
Irish band, and loads of other Allston-Brighton residents
who lend their talents to the celebration.
As I made a twenty-minute journey through the masses
and merriment to the ladies' room, I saw many friends and
Irish acquaintances. They were all there-the Caseys, the
Murrays, the Murphys, the O'Connors and the
MacDonalds.
Finally, when I reached the door of my destination, I
fowtd Officer Parker's replacement standing there. He
obviously wasn't Irish. I had to laugh as I watched him
stare, somewhat taken back, at a petite, silver-haired colleen who was singing and twirling her way towards the
ladies' room.
"How did you end up with this detail?" I asked the cop.
He replied with a smile, "Just lucky I guess."
Aaah, St Patrick's day. It's~ one day of lbe '-:'!Lo:<.--=~
when everybody, not just lhe Irish, feels a bit o' luck.

She later said that the crowds and confusion were
result in town by town rationing, but that rationing might
be necessary in an extreme case, where there is little
precipitation, and people do not take any conservation
measures.
An MWRA conservation gUide says families can save
thousands of gallons of water a year by changing their
habits. According to the guide, if you turn off your tap
while shaving ~brushing your teeth, you'll save 4-10
gallons per day.
A shower cut down from twenty minutes to ten minutes
would save from 30 to 70 gallons of water depending on the
type of showerhead(low-flow shower heads use about 3
gallons of water-per-minute, nonnal shower heads vary,
some using up to 7 gallons-per-minute).
If you fill your sink with water and wash the dishes with
that water rather than with a stream of water from the tap,
you'll save 8 to 15 gallons
per day.
The average person
uses 60 gallons of water a
day, according to Baker.
"When you tell somebody
they use60 gallons a day they
usually find it hard to believe, but it's true," Baker
said. "If you have an older
toilet you're using 5 to 7 gallons every time you flush."
New low-flow toilets use 1.5 gallons per flush.
The MWRA encourages homeowners to put in lowflow shower heads and toilets. The new buzzwords in
water management, according to Baker, are
"G.P.F."(Gallons Per Flush) and "skidmarks."
Baker said that some plumbers who are resistant to
change have claimed that the new low g.p.f. toilets may
result in skidmarks in the toilet bowl. "They've had lowflow toilets in Europe for over ten years," said Balcer, "and
they wo*ed absolutely fine. The entire Lenox Hotel in
Boston has low-flow shower beads and toilets, it's painless
water conservation."
The Lenox Hotel received a special award from the
MWRA-litUe water-conscious cactuses, and plaques
which notify hotel occupants that they are "in a water
conservation area."

The Quabbin Reservoir:
Four billion bathtubs
full less water
than usual.
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Married to the Mob-A
Comedy Made in Heaven
- By F.X. Mahoney
Marritdtothe Mob is a dizzy little farce
ultimaaely proving that organized crime
and comedy can c~st Featwing a formidable cast, it has attention to detail and
crescendo, which is refreshing in this age
of formulized flickdom.

VIDEO REVIEW
It's the story of your basic young urban
gangster housewife, Angela De Marco
(Mlchelle Pfieffer) who seems to have
everything: gorgeous clothes; a split-level,
lavishly decorated home; high-tech electronics some of which are still hot in their
original boxes-all available at considerably less than wholesale.
Her husband Frank, who for anatomical ~sis known as ''The Cucumber,"
seems to be a decent enough fellow when
he's not philandering. So their little boy is
already hustling the neighbors kids and
thinks that daddy shooting people is perfectly normal. So who's upset? No one but
Angela, it seems. "Everything we wear,
everything we own fell off a truck," she
complains as she asks for a divorte.
Her problem is seemingly solved when
her hubby's boss, Tony ''The Tiger" Russo
(Dt.an Stockwell), catches him in bed with
their mutual mistress and fortes early re-

p

tirement on him. Angela takes this opportunity to have a fresh start by giving away
all their tainted possessions to charity and
relocating to Manhattan's Lower East Side
where she lands a job as a beauticians
assistant
The only catch is that "The Tiger" feels
it is his duty to console the bereaved widow
and has trouble taking no for an answer.
This causes the F.BJ. to take an interest in
her as they sorely want to see Russo behind /
bars. It also leads to a campaign of hatred
directed by Russo's neglected wife Connie
(Mercedes Ruehl). She convinces herself
that her husband "Tone" would never stray
if it wasn't for "wanton sluts" like Angela
and vows that if she catches them together
she will shoot him low enough that the
matter of adultery could never rise again.
Angela, who is anything but interested
in Russo, unwittingly becomes involved
with purported plumber Mike Downey,
who is actually one of the F.B.I. agents that
has her under surveillance. Played by
Matthew Modine, this likable enough boy
scout saunters through the film in a variety
of disguises but his performance seems

ane~ccomparedwiththoseofthefilm's - - - - - - - - - -...--------------~~

other central characters.
Dean Stockwell is wonderful in his
shoulder-rolling caricature of the suave,
foppish, and totally henpecked crime kingpin. Mercedes Ruehl is a scene-stealer as
the tall, haughty, and inflammably jealous

wife. Miss Pfieffer has Mally landed a role
that showcases what a talent she can be.
Her character's utter infectiousness transcends her physical beauty and prooves
that she is not just another pretty face.
Tempered with an excellent soundtrack

and a uniquely wide-eyed vision rl
batten's funk & junk spots, this I&iiJI;:;

mafia movie is a slow starter lllal
here and there. But all things~~~~~
is an excellent choice for an ev,,._...,,.. -"'"--'---"
entertainment

VIDWO potodiM® of Brighton ,
Top Ten Videos
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Midnight Run
Married to the Mob
Big Business
A Fish Called Wanda
Die Hard
Bull Durham
Dead Pool
Three Men and a Baby
Poltergeist ID
The Unbearable
Lightness of Being

Coming Soon
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Betrayed
Big
Mack&Me
Hell Raiser II
Stealing Home
Mystic Pizza
Bat-21
Crossing Delancey
Tucker: The Man
and his Dream
• Gorillas in the Mist

Select the Oscar Winners &

*Win 12 Free Rentals*
Pick up an entry form• No Purchase
Necessary• Must be received by 3/27/89

407 Washington Street
Brighton Center
787-3900
Mon-Thurs 10-9, Fri & Sat 10-10, Sun 12-6

Cotnpiltd at Video Paradise- 52 Locations
562 Cambridge St., Brighton 782-4006

"Non-members deposit required

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • MARCH 16-22 • CHANNEL 23
1HURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

6:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
1:00 pm :
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
1:30pm :
1987 ST. PATRICK'S DAY
BREAKFAST with state
Senate President Biiiy
BUger at the Bayside
Club In South Boston

5:30pm :
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
6:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm :
TEEN BEAT
8:00 pm :
1988 ST. PATRICK'S DAY
BREAKFAST with Senate
President W11Nom Bulger

4:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
6:00 pm:
NOT JUST FOR LAUGHS
Fundroislng Special
from Stitches Comedy
Club In Boston
9:00 pm :
HBO COMIC RELIEF Live
fundrolslng comedy
special

SUNDAY
10:00 am :
LIVE ST. PATRICK'S DAY
BREAKFAST
l:OOpm :
TELE - ITALIA
5:30pm :
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
BREAKFAST Replay
8:30pm :
SPORTS TALK with
Gerry Walsh
9:00pm :
REPLAY:GREATER
BOSTON SPORTS CALL
Live colHn show with
hosts W1Ule Moye
& Jim Colony

MONDAY

TUESDAY

6:00pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm:
1989 ST. PATRICK'S DAY
BREAKFAST with Senate
President W11Uom Bulger
10:30pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

6:00pm:
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL
8:30pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
9:00 pm:
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
Featuring South Boston
9:30pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald
10:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN:
Bernice tokes us on
a trip to London
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP: A
look at the specials
Cablevision Is offering
this month
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Locals Help Power 'Women in

Th~atre'

tance of the Festival: ''This is [yourJonly chance to see this
kind ofquality perfonnance and this much quality all in one place." In the past (the Festival is in its fifth year) The
Women in Theatre Festival has presented artist Judy Chicago, the Omaha Magic Theatre, Ireland's Charabanc
Theatre and the Sistren Theatre Collective from Jamaica
I saw Sistren last year and was blown away by their powerful mixture of narrative, music, and sound-a Rastafar- ian reggc. .. tour de force!
_
ThisyearWomeninTheatrepresentsFal/enAnge/and =
Devil Concubine (March 23), which was deemed "best
Jamaican play of the year" featuring Honor Ford-Smith,
artistic director of Sistren, and Carol Lawes, coordinator of
the Caribbean Theatre Company. The language is gorgeous: part English and part Patois (Don't worry, you 'IIget it). AnotherhighlightoftheFestival will be Women oftlfe
Calabash (March 17 & 18), a group which combines the
rhythmic movements and hybrid sounds of Africa, the
U.S., Latin America, and the Caribbean. Also on the bill are
dancers Paula Josa-Jones and Miryarn Moutillet (March
24 at 8), and on tap, literally, will be Brenda Bufalino, Jane
Goldberg, and Harriet Brown (March 24 at 10:30). From
Down Under there's Lily and May (March 25 at 8); The
Split Britches Company presents a new version of Little
Women: The Tragedy (March 25 at 9:30); And there will
be play readings galore, including Desdemona by Paula
Vogel at Suffolk University (March 20@ 7:30 Free). As
Sophie Parker adrnonishes,"If you miss this [Festival],
you're missing out on something special!" Here. Here.

By Beverly Creasey
The Women in Theatre Festival opened last weekend
with an extraordinary art exhibit called "Women See
Women" at the AAMARP Gallery at Northeastern
(through April 3). The exhibit presents Massachusetts'
finest women artists, whose shared visions express the
aspiratioos and experiences of women everywhere.

THEATER/ARTS
The Festival presents films, performances, and workshops and is the only Women's Festival of its kind in the
country. Behind the scenes are two Brighton women who
have organized many of the events. Mary Jenkins is the
Festival associate director and Pat O'Brien is director of
Promotion and Marketing, a Herculean feat considering
the number of programs in the works. Pat O'Brien, who
directed the acclaimed Allston-Brighton Theater Worlcshop for 5 years, feels "it's really important to expose
women's work in the theater...because it's not until you're
looking for plays by women, do you realize not a lot haye
been produced."
O'Brien is quick to point out that women are out there
writing and perfonning. "There is a huge body of work by
women", she says. "It's just not well known. We're all
familiar with names like Arthur Miller and Tennessee
Williams, David Mamet and August Wilson, but few of us
recognize writers like Megan Terry and Irene Fornas when
we think of great American playwrights.
Festival Director Sophie Parker explains the impor-

Fe.s tival

Pat O'Brien and Mary Jenkins

Derek Szabo photo

For a complete schedule and ticket prices call 424-1411

••

Free B.C. Concert Features Award-Winning Pianist
B1 Beverly Creasey
The Boston College Music Guild is

has been featured
on CBS' 60 Minutes and on radio
wUb .... Julliml

Wednesday at Gasson Hall featuring pianist David Deveau and Allston-Brighton
raidents are invited. Margaret McAllister
of Allston, faculty advisor to the music
guild, and a composer in her own right, ex plained, "The Music Guild is one of the
many cultural organil.ations at B.C ....its
purpose is to broaden the musical scope of
[our] students and in the process, by inviting Allstoo-Brighton residents, it also provides a service to the community by presenting the highest cali6re of perfonners in
the music world"
David Deveau is certainly that. He has
performed with the Boston Pops, Pro Arte
Chamber Orchestra, Handel and Haydn,
and at Tanglewood, to name just a few of
the world class orchestras who have hosted
this gifted pianist Early in his career he
won first prize in six major piano competitions. In 1982 he was sponsored by the
National Endowment for the Arts at Alice
Tully Hall, Lincoln Center. Mr. Deveau

Orchestra in a
Radio Free Europe broadcast.
His playing is
virtuoso. His philosophy is "to dig
below the surface
[of the music] and
not be a slave to
con ven-tion .. .it
makes the study of
music more rewarding. It also
makes [a piece]
quite different every time I play
[it]". From the Deveau concerts I've
attended, his playing is always dazzling. One par- Pianist David Deveau
ticular Handel &
Haydn Mozart co~ert will never be for-

gotten!
For the B.C.
concert he has
chosen a classical
program: Haydn,
Beethoven,
Chopin and Schumann. "No contemporary music... to keep it accessible." I can
just hear the sighs
of relief from all
the purists out
there.
What brought
Deveau to tliis
program was "the.
beauty of the
music ."
The
Haydn is the Sonata in F Major.
The Beethoven is
the Moonlight
Sonata, which is
so rarely played
these days. Deveau theorizes that "it was so

hackneyed at one point, that it is now no
longer cliched at all." Chopin's Mazurkas
are his most typically Polish because they
are based on native folk dances and the
Schumann Carnival was created as a selfportrait by the composer. It consists of
twenty vignettes portraying people in
Schumann's life - including his girlfriend
and his future wife, Clara The last section
is a march in3/4 time, representing Schumann's triumph over the Philistines wlio
didn't like his music.
Deveau has been playing Carnival
since the age .of fifteen. In fact it was~
first piece Deveau played when he returned
to the stage after breaking his arm. He was
away from the stage from 1987-1988 aoo
didn't know if he would ever play again:
Fortunately for us, he did and is playing
now better than ever. And A-B residents
can hear for themselves this Wednesda)';
And it's free!

March 22 at 8 P.M. Boston College
Gasson Hall, Chestnut Hill Campus - Use
Main Gate Entrance on Comm. Ave..
Admission is FREE

•

ELLAS VIDEO
Thousands of Titles-FREE membership
Rentals $2.50 each for 2 days
We have expanded our store
doubling our size &. variety of videos

at our Faneull Street location
our computerized system
&.. trained personnel to
The American Roo Cros.s of Mas.c;achusetts Bay helps people avoid,
prepare for, and cope with emergencies by offering training in poison,
first-aid, CPR. bums, cuts, electrical shock, drowning.
Formoreinfonnation, call (617l 262-1234.

American Red Cross
Wbenyouhelpusyouhelpeveryone.

+

~I

seIVe you better!

Plenty of free parking
open dally t t am-t 0 pm
Sunday 2 pm-t 0 pm

232 Faneull Street, Brighton

Call 782-7030

~~=
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Happy
St. Patrick's Day!
C&MSports

Brighton Seafood
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"Eireann Go
Bragh!'!
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•• Boston Qty Counclllor At Large
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Rosaria Salemo
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To The Neighbors
ct Customers of
Brig hton Motor Service

· Happy
St. Pat's!
George Nassif & our staff
Brighton Motor SeNice
120 North Beacon Street
Brighton 254-9808
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St.

Happy Saint
Pat's Day!

"Eireann go bragh!"
State Sen.
Michael LoPresti
:.t;

John Nucci
Candidate
Boston Qty Council
At Large
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From Leslie Hope
Massage For Women

787-9703

407 Washington St.
Brighton Center
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: PATRICK'S DAY :
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I
Dr. Stephen Gordon I
Chiropractic Surgeon • :
291 North Harvard Street
: I
Allston

Councill.or
Bob Travaglini

396 Washington Street
Brighton 787-1400
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Have a Happy
Saint Patrick's
Day!
... . .
J. Warren Sullivan
Funeral Home

Warren & Richard Sullivan
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Happy St..
Patrick's Day
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To All!
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McNamara
Funeral Home
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Have a
Happy St •
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Faneuil Branch Library
The Faneuil Branch Library's after-school films for
children Thursday al 3:30 p.m. Films are free and open
to the public. For more infonnation, call 782-6705.
Brighton Branch Library
The library is closed on March 17. Saturday.March 18th
at 2:00 p.m.: Voices of Latin American Women Poets,
1940-1980, read by translators.Monday March 20 al
3:30 p.m.: Pretend, Laugh, Sing, and Learn with Mary
Koumjian. Tuesday, March 20 al 10:30 a.m. : Story and
Film Program for young children. Thursday, March 23
al 3:30 p.m.: After School Films.

Stress Management Classes

St Elii.abelh's Hospital is offering a relaxation and'9tress:
management training session beginning Wed., MarchH;
from 7:00 -8:30 p.m. Cost of the program is $49;-preregistration is required. For more info call 789-2430.

Fundraiser

City Councillor Brian McLaughlin's reelection campain will be held al the VFW in Oak Square on March
16 between 8 p.m. and midnight Donations SIS.

Senior CenterEvents
On March 16 at 10:30 a.m lhe Joseph Smith Community

Wellnes,, Program

Health Center will present a women's health seminar. Oii
March 21 al 11 :00 a.m. Mr. John Reen will answer ques
tions on prepaid buriels. For more information and 1lppointmenlS call the Center al 254-6100.

Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program al the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. for more
information, call 254-6100.

VFW Anniversary Banquet
On Sat, March 25, the Allston VFW Post Ci69 will
celebrate its 68th aniversary. Dinner will be serve(I a
7:30 p.m.; dancing will follow. Tickets are$15 aia4aa.__.

GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program

would like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are
not enrolled in school but are interested in obtaining
their high school diploma. For m<Ye info, call 783-0928.
Senior Lunch
The St John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program
al 297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop &
Shop), serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week
al 11:30a.m. in lheirpriva1ediningroom. Call277-5750for
more information. The hospital offers seniors several added
features to the lunches, including a free movie every Thursday, monlhly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.

FreddyGillespiehasbeenfaithfullyaccompaniedonbis
Brighton mail route for live years by bis four-legged
friend Ticket, a neighborhood dog (not owned by
Gillespie)whose in~erests obviously in~udecompanion. ship and the p0stal sel'vice:··
c);rek Szabo photo
Jobs Academy
If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure

about how to go about it, lhe Boston Jobs Academy can help.
Call the Academy at 330-8879.

HAPPY SAINT PATRICK'S DAY!!!
At Brighton Branch Only:

Irish Step Dancers
From

Claire Sullivan School
Rita O'Shea School
Maureen Green School

be purchased at post headquarters, 406Cambridge"'"'""~_.,..
Allston.
Substance Abuse Play at St. Elizabeth's
A play about a sixteen-year-old Rhode Island youth who
·died from substance abuse will be presented in Ke~. .
ditorium, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge~
Brighton, on Tuesday, March 28, at 7:00 p.m. for..-WIMili-=9,..
and the general public. The play will be put on ~-F3iii
ACT, a R.J. based performance group, and sludcrits
Brighton High. For info call 782-5471or789-2430.

Happy Saint
Patrick's Day
Lucy Tempesta

1O:OOam to 12:00pm
At All

Thr~

Peter & Staff of

Branches:

Refreshments &.. Balloons
9:00am to 2 :00pm
Mala otta: Brigtlron • 414 WashiaQfOn sam
Branda Olllmi ADsaon • 157 Brtgl\eon AW'ftlle
Brudl Oftltt: JamalCa Plain• 675 Cmft Sttm
Conn«ting All ottices 183-5570

Serving the communities of Greater Boston since 1911.

Oak Square Liquors

Wish a Happy

St. Pat's Day
to All Friends &: Customers
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SPORTS ...
FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

·A-B Teams Play For Pride,-And Fun
tains a tremendous victory. Kilgallen and
Haugh led the Chieftains with 17 points a
piece, while Randall had 14 points and-20
rebounds. It's sad that a great ~elhall
rivalry such as this must come to an encl
But both teams have one more shot now, iS
baseball season is just around the comer.

By John

Hoffman
No, it
wasn't an
Eastern
Massachusetts
State basketball tournament game when St Colwnbkille squared off against archrival St.
Patricks at the Watertown Boys Club this
past Thursday, but the Chieflains were
playing for something more important-

•••

pride.

"We definitely did not want to lose to
them," said Chieftain star center Derek
Randall afterwards. "A lot of us play togethcz in the summer B.N.BL. league, and
we would never hear the end of it if they
had beat us." Randall and his teammaies
instead will be the ones talking "trash" all
summer, having postt.<I a dramatic 56-55
overtime win over St Pat's on their own
turf.
The WalMOWn tourney is undu the
direction of Dennis Zilembo, who was also
the head coach at St. Patrick's this past
season. Zilembo has put together a "competitive aourney" that pits high school
teams against each other regardless of what
division they might have been in during the
regular season. For example St Co-TUmbkille, a division three school(you are
put in divisions according to the numba' of
1b8!i11S •the schooO, could encl up p1ay.
ina Brookline high, a division one school,
if they continue to advance in the tournament
All teams are made up of players from
the high school they represent, and the
tournament is limited to players who will
be eligible f<r next years varsity team. In
other words, seniors cannot participaae in
the tourney. These are basically next season'steamsgoingagainstoneanother. The
teams participating also cannot be coached

Calvin Jones dishes off to a Wing It teammate in ABAC action.

by their high school coach. There are ova
20 teams currently in action in the tourney.
Back in January it looked like St.Col's
and St.Pat'shad played their last game of a
fierce rivalry
that
had
spanned decades. That's
because St.
Patrick's is
being forced to
merge with
Newton
Catholic starting next year
due to a low
number of student enrollment But the
Chieflains and
the Knights got
a reprieve for
one final game
at the Watertown tourney.
St Pat"s came
out smoking in
front of the
huge crowd on
hand, taking a
10-3 lead on
the hot shooting of Ronnie
Cersasulo and
Al Fusco. After
a time-out the
Chieflains became very aggressive, as
started
Randall
Mike O'Mara of Wing It is determined to score down low.
ripping
down
Derek Szabo photo

Derek Szabo photo

rebounds and Francis Kilgallen heated up,
scoring six consecutive points. Over the
last three minutes of the first quarter the St.
Col's squad outscored the Knights 13-2 to
take a 16-12 lead after one. The Chieftains
then extended that lead to nine points (2718), as Scott Gillen, Pat Healy, and Mike
Haugh all made strong second period contributions.
The local squad then went up by as
many as 11 points, (36-25) in the third as
Gillen, Randall, Kilgallen, Rocky Norton,
and Paul Capazoli played tough defense.
Haugh came in off the bench and drilled
three jumpers in the period, which forced
St Pat's intoa time-outwith2:16leftin the
stanza. But just before the time-out the
steady Kilgallen was poked in the eye and
lost his contact lense. Without Kilgallen 's
ballhandling the Knights took advantage
and closed the quarter with a strong 10-4
run which cut the Chieftain lead to five at
40-35.
The fourth quarter was a shootout St
Pat's scored the first five points to tie the
game. Then Randall scored to put the
Chieftains back in front Sean Gardner
countered for St Pat's, and it stayed that
way until the final buzz.er, the two teams
tied at 50-50. St Col's then ran a beautiful
tapoff play to Kilgallen to start the 3:00
overtime (52-50). Randall scored after a
Haugh steal to make it 54-50. Fusco then
drilled a three-pointer for StPat's 54-53
and Gardner stole the ball, was fouled, and
hit both free throws to give the Knights the
lead back(55-54) with 16 seconds left
St. Col's worked the clock down to just
six seconds before Kilgallen drove and was
fouled. With the rivalry on the line, Kilgallen nailed both foul shots to give the Chief-

In ABAC men's ~etball action this
week MM&M got 20 points from ~
Eastman as they downed the Jayhawks 6:):
47. Also playing solid for MM&M (5=4)
was Marco Doyle with 14 points. ThC
Jay hawks who fell to 2-7 were led by
Kevin Nichols with 18 points.
C&M Sports drubbed the Joe Smith
"Clams" 72-40. Kenny Bean scored 28
points. C&M who upped their record to.81 got a fine performance from Chris Burke
with 12 points and 10 rebounds. The
"Oams", still winless at 0-8, received a
strong game from Ed Neary with 20 points.
Gerry Walsh scored 24 points to lead
Joey's Roadrunners to a 68-48 rout of the
Rod and Gun club. The Roadrunners (8-1)
never trailed to the Gun Oub (2-7) in the
contest.
The Carlos Pizza Freeze, led by David
Ace with 28 points, defeated Acme Tool
76-62. The Freeze (7-2) also received 18
points from Allan Kelley. Bill Doran le.d
Acme (1-8) with 18 points.
Heartbreak: Hill came back from a 12
point deficit with 5:00 remaining to :slUB
Wing It 77-75. John Molesworth had 3:2
points and 18rebounds for the •iutr _,.
(5-4). Calvin Jones had 21 for Wing It who
dropped to (5-4).
The Oak Square Grille downed the
Stine Club 52-39 behind Bobby Platt an4
Johnny Aikens who both finished with 19
points. The Grille moves to (T-2) while the
Stine Club falls to (2-7).

•••

In All-Brite Youth hockey the Mites
downed Westwood 6-4 behind three goals
by Brendon Cashman. Also scoring were
Matt O'Conn<r, Steve Young, and Kenny
Jorge. Assists in the game went to RyQ
Thompson, Brian Corbett, O'Connor,~
Cashman. Goalie Bill Bletzu (30 savJimmy Casali, Andy Snadden, and Alex
Cardarelli all played strong for the sqa;aafThe Pee Wee's beat Somerville J-2
behind goals from David Sullivan, JOfiiF
Reen, and Mark Casali. Jimmy Coyle,
Brian Coyle, and Erik Flahmy all played
outstanding in the win.
The Squirts dropped an 8-2 decision to
Hyde Park. Brian Coyle and Matt Moran
scored goals for the Squirts. Assists in the
contest went to Kerry Flahmy, Scott Sachetti, and Coyle. This was the last game of
the year for the Squirts. Congratulations to
Erik Flaherty, David Ladd, Jay Tidmail,
Freddy IclcJes, Alex Geoghegan, ChristilR
Astudillo, Mike Boyle, Carlton Quinn,
Tommy Reen, Conor Hickey, Richie Hat
ris, Sean Arthur, CliffBrangwynne, arid~
of their coaches on a fine season.
The Bantams lost 5-1 to Somerville.
Dennis Dwyer scoring the lone goal. Despite the setback, the Bantams have qualified for the division one State Tourney
playdowns.

•••
And one final note this week. The
Brighton Central LiUle League will be
holding registration on April 1st and 2nd•
the St. Col's institute hall. Registration
time is between 12:00 and 3:00 pm.

Pa~Q.
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Brighton's Fran Reed-Serious Whe·n It Counts

Mo~

By John Hollman

year that it took
most starters
three years to

The public address announcer's voice echoed loudly
throughout the Boston Garden. "Starting for the Matignon
Warrior$, a six foot two inch Junior Center, From Brighton
Massachusetts, number 31, Fran Reed." The crowd of over
7000 fans applauded wildly in anticipation of the Eastern
Mass. State semi-final basketball game between Matignon
and Not too. While most young men 17 years of age would
be "scared to death" with the prospect of playing in the
Garden, Reed seemed unfared.
"Franny is a very loose kid" says Matignon Head Coach
Mike l.ahiff. "He adds that dimension to the squad.
Throughout the tourney he has helped calm down the other
members of this team, but make no mistake about it, once
the game starts he gives you 110 percent on the court"
As the Warriors warmed up before Tuesday's battle,
Reed went through his antics. First he jostled underneath
the hcan!a with teamate Ron Ferrari throwing "fake" elbows. He then posed for a video-camera shot shouting out
"I'm going to Disneyworld", making a reference to the now
famous commercial done by pro athletes.
Reed comes from a "very athletic" family according to
his mother, Harriet Reed, who was a former softball star
herself. Just one glance through the Reed scrapbook would
reinforce thatstatement.Fran'sfatherMel Sr. was a star for
St Columbkille back in the 60' s. In 1964 he was the quarterback of the Brighton Knights of Columbus football
team. One of the photographs in the Reed household shows
a picture of the "Six Reeds." Mel and his brothers Matt,
Mmk, Mike and Marty(who is currently in the minors with
the California Angels), being coached by their father
Melvin Sr., who played briefly for the New Yorlc Yankees.
Fran's sister Kim, 21, was named Suffolk University's
rookie of the year in 1988 for her basketball and softball
skills. Older sister Terry (23) plays for the Oak Square
Grille in the women's softball league. And brother Mel Jr.
20, plays for the Bunker Hill Community College baseball
team and also played basketball for the Hobart Harps in the
Boston Neighborhood Basketball league. In fact Reed

learn.ed some of
his rebounding
skills by "going
up against his
brother."
Reed first
love, however,
was baseball. He
grew up playing
in the Oak
Square Little
league and continued to play
"whenever and
wherever he had
the chance." Last
year his Oak
Square Dodgers
team went to the
State Championships.
Reed
pitched
and
played shortstop on the
squad. Reed was
also active in
hockey, suiting
up for St Col's
Catholic Youth
organization
.-. teams. In fact
Reed didn't start
playing organized basketball
until two years
ago in the
B.N.B.L. league.
"The Dreamteam" Reed recalled. "It was

learn."

Brighton's Fran Reed is all smiles while posing on the Boston Garden noor.

Indeed,
Reed led the:
team in rcebounding and as
the season progressed, (Matignon finishirrg
16-5). His game
became well
rounded. In die
first round of the
State tournn
Reed had 12
pointsand lOrebounds in a 6557 win over
Greater Lawrence. Against
North Cambridge he had 12
pointsand 15rebounds in a 6560 Warrior victory. His numbers in a 56-52
win over Whittier Tech declined slighty
tolO points,10
boards. But he
then came on
strong in the
North sectional
win over Tynpboro 57-53, with
17 points and 'ft"
rebounds. Willi

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • league
my firstcompetiyear of Reed and his teammates were still smiling aner Matignon defeated Norton that win Malifnon earned a
tion; my first 60-54 to win the Eastern M~cbusetts State basketball title.
Derek Szabo photo
date in the Gartaste of victory;
den.
I
we defeated the
Jn
the
biggest
game
of
his
young
career
on Tuesday,
Waverly Majicks to win the Championship." ''Then last
10
points,
12
rebounds,
three
assists,
Reed
finished
with
year my teamate David Vaughn started asking me about
and
three
steals.
Captain
Steven
Lahiff(the
coach's
coming out for the Matignon squad, and I played more in
younger brother), led the team with 17 points, as Matignon
the offseason." Reed went to the Warriors pre-season
354 Washlngton Street
captured
the 1989 F.astem title over Norton 60-54. "The
tryouts with more than a few doubts about his abilities. "I
essense
of
Matignon basketball is teamwork," said Assisjust wanted to make the team," said Reed. "I was very
tant
Coach
Paul Trane."Fran Reed is a team player; hels
surprized when I was named the starting center."
done
everything
we'veasked ofhim and more with defeMe
Reed quickly erased those doubts once the season
and
rebounding;
he also had a big hoop to put us aheactin
started. Matignon, a team built on defense, was on a roll.
the final two minutes."
The team Captain Steven Lahiff led the offense. Mike Kil$16.99
The Matignon players and their fans were busy ce._le-~
loran, Kevin Killoran, Chris Vaughn, Scott Marino and
brating
on the parquet floor. Once again Reed went into bis.
So
where
did
David
Vaughn,
all
seniors,
led
the
defense.
1.75 litre
act shouting "I'm going to Disneyworld" to the flaSlilAI
Reed fit in? "I think Fran was thefinal piece to our puzzle,"
cameras. "We didn't come to the Garden just to play," s8iil
said Coach Lahiff. "Our team doesn't have a lot of size so
Smirnoff Vodka •••••• $12.99
Reed. "We came here to win, and that was the difference
we rely on boxing out, and Fran has that natural ability to
1.75 litre
between Norton and us." There was no fooling around
rebound." "His rebounding has helped solidify our denow: Fran Reed was serious when it counted most.
fense," he continued "He has gained the experience this

l)()RR'S UQUOR MART

Brighton Center

v.o.••••••••••••••••

Bacardi Rum •••••••• $13.49
1.75 litre

Sutter Home White Zlnfandel
750 ml. • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 3.99
Miller Lite • • • • • • • • • .$11.49*

Quick Sandwich & House of Pizza
256 Washington Street, Brighton

Suitcase

(across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital Emergency Room)

Open 7-10; phone 783-3499

Coor's ••••••••••••• $11.49*
Suitcase

$i~oo-OFF-:;:~;:~

Lahatt's ••••••••••••• $ 6:40*

~---NEW BARBEQUED CHICKEN DINNERS I

Beer - Ale - Light
,.,_

Your choice mashed potatoes, rice pilaf,
com or vegetable of the day

I
I

One Per Customer - Expires 3/23/89

6

~----------------------,,,_..

We deliver after 5:00pm (Brighton Only)
Also breakfast, pizza, subs, gyros & salads
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REAL ESTATE

Realty Agents Protect Your Interests
by Carol Natelson
If you own rental property in Brighton or the adjoining
communities and are not quite sure of the most efficient or
convenient way to rent it, we have a suggestion: try a real
estate agency. There are many reasons to use a real estate

agency, the most important one being that this service is
provided free to the landlord. In most American cities the
landlord pays the Realtor a fee, but since quality rental
property is so limited in Brighton, tenants are more than
wiUing to pay the fee. In fact, many professionals depend
solely on agencies to find them an apartment because of
their busy schedules.
What services does an agency provide for you, the
landlord? Real estate rental agents must pass the real estate
exam. So at your service, you have a group of tested professionals with a thorough knowledge of real estate Jaws. Since
most real estate agencies are open seven days a week, you
have people that wiU be avaiJable to show your property any
time an interested client appears. This is very important,
since most clients that are relocating from other states 8'C
looking on the weekdays. Not only is the service free, but
most agencies wiU advertise your property in a newspaper
at least three times a week, saving you the cost of advertising.
Many people think that if they list their property with
a real estate agency, they give up their right to choose their
tenants. This is definitely not the case. A good real estate
agency will take your list of tenant requirements as a part of
the listing. All tenants will be pre-screened by the agency.
For example, if you request no pets, no one with pets will be
shown the poperty.
If you own a two-family house, it is your right to rent
to anyone you chose. As a landlord you should request a
meeting with any tenant before a lease is signed so that you
can meet and approve the client. Agencies will take deposit
checks from prospective tenants, but as a landlord, you have
the final say.
Agencies provide other services in addition to pre-

GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

screening. All deposit checks should be aceompanied by a
rental application. The agent will check out the prospective
tenants references, from present and former employers to
previous landlords. Some agencies can run a credit check on
prospective tenants. Agencies will type up a lease for the
property, adding all addendum requested by the landlord.
Agents can serve as mediators between landlord and tenant
by helping to negotiate a reasonable lease. Most agencies.
keep a file of copies of all leases and applications, which is
available to the landlord if the need for it should arise in the
future.
Agents can help the landlord by outlining the advantages of living in Brighton to newcomers. An agency typically handles more than one neighborhood at once and may
have a Jarge pool of prospective tenants for your property.
Now that you are convinced that you need an agency,
how do you find a reputable one? A good idea is to ask your
neighbors which agency they use. Another way is to look
through the local papers to see which agencies advertise
their services. Visit an agency. Meet their agents. Or have
them come to your house and appraise your property. ASlc:
forreferences of other people in the neighborhood that have
used their services. All these steps will ensure that you get
a dependable and well-regard~ agency.
When you have given your listing to an agent, they
should come to your house and appraise the property. If you
give the agency a key, as most landlords do, they will be
able to show your property with no inconvenience to you.
I suggest that you list with one to three agencies. The fewer
agencies you list with, the more attention your listing is
given. If an agency requests an "exclusive listing" of your
propert)', they should make it a top priority. I would suggest
tliat you do not give an exclusive listing for more than one
week.
Renting your property should be less difficult if you
give your listing to an agent. If you take the necessary steps,
you are likely to find a quality agency that will take care of
almost everything. The Journal will be presenting more
articles on real estate as the season progresses.

Specializing In:
•Sales

• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171

Need an
apartment
or a
roommate
???
• • •
Run your ad 25 words or less for only

$5
Simply mail in your ad with $5 to

The Allston-Brighton Journal
· Box 659 Boston, MA 02258

Cl_ ASSIFIED
- "HN..:llalkn,.p Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; nee.ds wort;
will aell for pans. $1200or
8.0. Call Dave after
2:00prn.254-1198
1973 Honda Motorcycle
360CB 5 speed not running
needs wort Take it away
$100orB.O.Eves782-5904
10 speed Bicycle

French made motopiccane
10 speed. Red excellent
oondition. $150. or best offCl'
days 787-2016
Univega Bicycle
Woman's 3 speed mint

condition, 3 years old; light
metallic blue. $150 or B.O.
Call Karen aftel' 2:00pm.
254-1198

spacious, non-smoking
home. For interview call
254-5793.
3/16x2
COMPUTERS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Proces,, Server

Up to $50/hour delivering
subpoenas part-time. Must
beover21 &havecar. Your
own business from home!
Call 986-7819
3/16x5
CHILDCARE

Available
Loving mother will provide
quality care for child in my

Business Comp. System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodate4 terminals
& printer to perform
accounting, wp, database &
spreadsheet application.
Altos 486-20 system
includes 25 meg hard drive,
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals&optionalprinter.
Can run any business
needing AP, AR, order
entry, invoicing, general

ledger, etc. $1500. with
printer.Calldays782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh,
parts
peripherals or software. call
254-0334

hardworking woman is
looking for more cleaning
& housekeeping work.
References furnished upon
request 787-7632 3/16x2

HOUSECLEANING

cat approx. 5-6 mos. vicinity

Available
Will clean houses in
Brookline/Brighton area
accessible by green line.
Will furnish references upon
request(617)254-0926 xl
Available
Young, diligent &

North Beacon & Market
Street 789-4601

LOST&FOUND
Found

Young male black & white

PAINTING SERVICES

Available
Experiencedpainterseeking
work; small jobs okay. Call
783-4823, leave message.

SURROGATE
MOTHERS
Wanted

Married or single women
with children needed as
surrogate mothers for
couples unable to have
children. Conception to be
by artificial insemination.
Please state your fee.
Contact: Noel P. Keane,
Director, Infertility Center
of New York, 14 E.60th
St, Ste. 1204, New York,
NY, 10022. l-800-52f1539 or 1-212-371-0811,
call collect. All responses
confidential. 3f)x4

DINING
TRY SOMETHING NEW AT THE RAMADA INN

Blue Plate Specials $6.95
Con1plete Dinner Specials $14.95
Dinm•r includl•s clppetizer thru dessert

$2.00 OFF withthisad
one coupon per person - expires 3/23/89
Coupon v,1/id .1fter S:OOp.m., Sunday tliru Thursday

A~
,,,,.~
Authentic THAI CUISINE
at Cleveland Circle.
DiM with w before t!-.e moiies - or after.

luncheon Specials $4.SO •Dinner Nightly
BeerandWne •MC VISA AM.EX
19S2 Beacon

•

TAKE OUT

•

739-7270

HANMIOK
Korean and Japanese Cuisine

.STROKEfg'EI6HT
e
.
1234 Soldiers Field Road

Try Our Fresh & Natural
Cuisine
• Sushi
• Tempura • Bulkogi
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki • & much more

Boston, MA

Lunch Specials: 12:00 - 2:30 Dinner 4:00 - 10:00

254-1234

Dining
Out?

351 Washington St., Brighton Centre
783-2090

Find your
best bets
around
town
in the

AllstonBrighton
Journal
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HELP WANTED

...

:

.

r

SECRETARIES

Here's how you tell
He's/She's a Shawmut
Teller.
11000

mar~

C1PllflK1P

iOok+r>g fUf WOHJ

ro o rewording
t: OIOOI urx.i
locusod on tho
fut um

w oll SPOken nn< 1

n lwovs hos n
go ')('j word f< )r
hl'i/her

The signs are all the re
Showrnu l telle rs are talented
people commi t led to banking
a t its best And to the perfect
0nvironrnent to r starting their
careers ott right In addition
we otter generous benefits
thal include medical/dental
coverag e. 100% tuit ion
reimbursement paid vaco
lions and holrdoys. tree bank
1ng servic0s o thrill pion and
morfJ With proven mo th opt1
tude and/or cosh-hondl1ng
l'xper1oncc you con J01n
lhern
We currently hove positions
available in Brighton, Brook·
line, Newton, Waltham and
Watertown. To arrange an
interview. c oll Marc ia Oliva at
(508) 620-3128 o r pick up
an appli c ation at the
Shawmut Bonk nearest you.

~ Shawmut

WORD
PROCESSORS
Work In .Br0okDncl
Several
temporary
assignments available
for secretaries with WP

I

skills.

Multi-Mate
DlsplayWrite
WordPerfect
Microsoft Word
and oth2rs!

l

Work at PRE5l1GIOUS..
local companies in many
diffe rent Industrie s
earnl!ig _TOP PAY &
BENEfITS!
Call - Vlalr Toclayl
BROOKLINE

Experienced :
Receptionists
Typists
Vford Processors
(50+ wpm)
Data Entry Operators

Offlc'l

Sptdallsts•

BOSTON

451 -0058
80 Offices
Nationwide

Smith Corona Corporation
230 Western Avenue, Allston
Liberal fringe benefits - for
appointment, please call

787-8118
Equal Opportunity Employer

3116x1 • .-::

738-5549
3/l6x 1

Work
20
Nights

O FFICE WORKER/
TELEMARKETER

Earn $1000
Must be over 18
Call 769-6021

l

Furniture store has openings m
warehouse for Jack,of-All, Trades
perso n . Lifting, loading for
customers, shipping & rece iving &
general building ma in tena n ce.
Experi e nce
not
ne cessa ry.
Willingness to learn & take charge a
must. Fun working environment &
benefits. Call Mr. Johnson at 254,
5040 or 492,2886 Tuesday,friday.

59 Te mple Place

Ship~~~-~~~~iver

Needs Lot Helper part-time, 6 days,
l 2-5p.m. Mass. license requi red .
Some mechanical experience
helpful but not necessary.

734.7199

SUPERMAN

Entry Level :
Cooks
Food Services
Check Sorters

-~

Car Dealer in Brookline

1330 Beacon Street

High paying positions for :

.

Flanagan & Seaton

An Atfirmot1vP Action
rmployer

JOBS JOBS JOBS

.

We are seeking a bright &
energetic individual for a full-time
position who will spend part-tim e
making customer contacts on the
telephone & part-time doing a
variety of general office tasks. This
full b enefits position inc ludes two
w eeks paid vacation, fifteen paid
holidays. discretionary bonus plan,
profit sharing , & paid Health,
Dental, Life & Disability Insurances.
If you would like to work in a casual
but fast -paced enviro nment,
contact us t oday.

•••••••••••••••

782-4882

3/16x1

Serving You
For Over
35 Years
E.O .E.
31'2•2

Auto West Isuzu

LOBBY SHOP

S.M.1.L.E., Inc.

Cambridge convenien ce store in
office building lobby n eeds full time sales help. No weekends.
Benefits & good starting pay. Call
Linda a l 494-6560 or 876-2625.

Requires six (6) courses in Early Childhood
Education. One (1) year' s experience in each
particular age group. Overall duties include
working closely with admi nistration to develop
& teach appropriate curri culum, provide a
positive learning atmosphere for the children &
prepare weekly reports on the students.
Contad M s. Tisdale at:
427-5226

IS IN NEED OF

TEACHERS

Sales Agents
Due to the tre m e ndo us
popu larity of o ur Isuzu lin e.
Compensation commensurate with
experience. Knowledge of import
high-line used cars & leasing a plus.
Call Jim Serry for an appointment:

1 For as
1
can

:
:

little as $46.00you 1
run this size ad. :
If you don't fill your
1
position we 'II run it a :

1
second
time
FREE
L
.J
=================================..l --------- -----3/9xl

611-329-8600

1

We are see king a well -organized office
professional to work as a Membership Secretary
in our non-profit organization. Applicant should be
personable & have good typing or wp skills. Work
in an excellent environment; our non-smoking
office is accessible by public transportation. Call
923-4500 or send re sume to:
Membership Director
Two/Ten Foundation
56 Main Street
Watertown, MA 02172 31'9xl
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

Carpet Cleaning

Construction

I

Micheal J. Hynes

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

~yto /{¢,pair Ai=!
• B6<Jy Wot;Jc: ·:i· ·\t
• Pa!nting ~~~~!.~,~.

•:. J~~,:~~t~t~;m,;p:::.~.

,~ • Cellular J>hbneS

SPECIALIZING
IN ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT ANO
CLOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEA:vl

Floors

:f

·~=·=·•!•:·'· SD~:~w~t~~\!.]),'~[;i'.

1 ORedford·!~tr~. ··1
-XAlLSTON . . ,.;

Heating

Floors

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

•
J

•Dyeing
•Cleaning
•Repairs
Deodorize
• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

A.A. Associates
Builders & Remodeler

#.
All kinds of
large & small
remodeling
&building
jobs.
Free Estimates

244-2881

787·9580

Alpha Copy Cent
High Speed, High
Quality Copying
• Business Cards
• Wedding Invitations
• Custom Christmas
Cords
• Flyers and morel
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

'

AMAZING

N.T. Heating
Residential Commelcial

Services
For Sale

Boiler Installation
• Gos fitting

???
• • •

t n·•· t ·.tun.itf·s
l11·.tor1•c1 Worknwn

151 Bigelow Street
BRIGHTOO

Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

787-4721

783-5688

$13 Per Week

Legal Services

Massage

Music

Joe Hogan

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

DONBAIA

FLOOR SANDING

cp

r~w-~J ~ i...~
Hardwood Flooring
', 111··,

e

111•,f,1'',tf ' (>!I. f-1r11·~hi!19

I'·

Laundry Service
-- -

574 Cambridge 'treet, Brighton, MA 02135

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service .. No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7Days
~~~~~

8 am to 9 pm

-

- - CharlesBank Cleaners

~~

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

.

1.

8ll(j Shirt Spcci.11 with
Sill \\Orth of dry cll'aning

Attorney at l.aN

Same-Day Service-No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wah; Dry & Fold Service Hours:

(617) 782-5152

Mon thru Frl7 am-6

; Sat 7 am-5

410 Washington St.

Leslie Hope, MsT
Licensed & Certified
Reasonable Rates
Women()rfy

Brgiton

787-9703

DISC JOCKEY
111usic for all occasions
(.

782-1151

Roofing
Jerry's
Painting

Need A New Roof?
We specialize in only flat roofing

•
:
•
:

DryWall
Interior
Exterior
Quality Paints
• No Job Too Small
• Free Estimates

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt &: Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired &: Installed

HEWITT ROOFING

: 782-6212
Tax Preparation

268-0146

Fred Villarl's Studio of Self Defense
422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
782-9530

* 50% discount with this ad

Tax Preparation & Accounting

Tax Preparation

--~ - -

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
BY EXPERIENCED
ACCOUNTANT
WITH MBA

Reasonable
Rates
Free pickup
& Delivery
Call Peter

rFEDERALiSTATE,
I INCOME TAX I
I PREPARATION I
: The Law Offices of :
Fred Kaufman
I
11287 Comm Ave Allston I

We prepare federal & state tax retums
for individuals & businesses. We also
provide bookkeeping service. No
appointment necessary.

I

I
I
I

782-0128
No Appointment Needed

I
I
I

Call 254-6266

_._ ___ _.J
L

789-4049

Reasonable Rates
Mon-Sat._9:30·5

Tax Preparation & Accounting

8 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, MA 02135

Tub & Tile
TUB & TILE

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES
AccouNTING

&

INCOME TAX SEJN1cEs

••••••••••••

267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-8229

RESTORER

~

Rmidenti&l/Commercial
Sfi:liring in resurfacing
0 l);thtube, sinb, wall &
floor tiles & formic&
All IDOl'i guaranll!led

782-0058
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Flynn

scare us," said Franklin," and then he's going to come out

Coatinued from fr•t pa1e

of the politics involved in governance there are going to be

excesses in personnel, he said.
'7hc city's budget is efficient," said Robert Ciolek.
direc1or of city's Office of Budget and Program Evalullion. "You're l8lking about an organi7.llion of ovez
19,000 employees and a billion dollars," he said. "Someone could point to something that couJd be potentially
embamming, but we've made an effort to control spending over the last few years."
Ciol« said that since 1986 the city has balanced its
budgeL He said that statistics reflect conscious spending
restraint on the administration's part He cites an average
of 1.6% increase in the city workforce in the Flynn administration. Most of lhose increases, he said, have been in three
departments: police, fire, and schools.
Tom Snyder, of the city's Administrative Services,
uied to put Ciclek's claims in perspective. He said the
city's growth in spending since 1981 is a distant third to
lhat of the slate and fede.ral governments." The state's
spending i~ 98% in that time, fede.ral government's
66'1>, and the city's 43%.
"When city officials say there's no fat it's ridiculous,"
said Robert Franklin, chainnan of the Ward 22 Republican
Committee. He said specifically he sees waste in the water
and sewer commission; in metes maids having new, airconditioned cars, in truant officers make $44 thousand a
year when 40% of the kids are not in school each day.
Franklin said that the reports coming out of the Flynn
""Nnistration concerning the severity oflevel-funding are
M011political 18Ctic used to squeeze the vote.rs into calling
for more taxes.
"Kevin White did the same thing with Proposition 2 1/
2," Franklin said.
.\
He said that the Mayor's machine is trying to scare the
public into demanding more taxes. "He's going to really

Pittsburgh
Contlaued from front pa1e

college. Herman said a Rand Corporation
study of urban school sysrems showed
PiaaburJb as one of lhe top um. sysaana
in the country.
Paul Francis, the Vice President of the
Pinsburgh Fedttation of Teachers said
le8Chers' morale is high, citing increases in
readin1 and math sc<X"Cs, student attendance rates, and a steady decrease in the
llP between black and white students' petfonnance on tests.
Both Francis and Herman say the tummound in Pittsburgh's public schools is
largely a result of school based management-giving teachers an opportunity to
shape their own school's administration.
Administrative decisions include curriculmn choice, hiring, discipline, and allocation of funds.
Boston School Superintendent Laval
Wilson has not employed school-based
management in his 3 1/2 year tenure, although the new student assignment plan
has some school-based management provisions.

with all his supporte.rs and say 'I fought to have those police
stations open but because of Michael Dukakis and the way ·
he screwed up, I can't keep it open. We've got to do
something about what the state did to us.' And he'll
probably come out smelling like a rose."
Franklin said this 18Ctic is used to sustain a bureaucracy
in which w~ and inefficiency are endemic. 'The Mayor
doesn't want to start cutting people out that have helped
him stay in power," said Franklin.
"If they want to do something symbolic," he
added,"whydoesn'ttheMayoroffertotakea$10,000pay
cut. That would give me more confidence in them." The
Mayor currently makes$100,000peryear. His salary is set
by the City Council.
Don Gillis, director of the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, is a point man for the Flynn administration.
He refuted Franklin's charge: "That is totally erroneous
and, I think, irresponsible of Mr. Franklin to say." "No one
is trying to scare anybody," he continued; "we're talking
about facts here, and even to level-fund the police department it will take an additional $15 million."
Ciolek said, Franklin's comments were nothing but
partisan rhetoric. "The Republican Party," he said," never
saw a budget that they didn't want to cut Our situation is
demonstrably different from the last administration. The
Mayor has said he will protect public safety services; the
last administration had a different attitude."
He went on to say that you have to consider this budget
crisis in tenns of the post-Proposition 2 1/2 era. After 2 1/
2 was passed, the city's ability to generate revenue was
limited. Ciolek said that the state made an "expressed"
commitment to the cities and towns to make up for revenue
poaential lost because of 2 1/2. He said that now, with the
level-funding, the state is breaking that commitment
. "There's a certain amount of validity to the statement
that fat is marbled throughout the budget," said Chip
Faulkner, associate director of Citizens For Limited Taxa-..
lion. He said the city's P.R. staffof $629 ,000 is excessive. ,

Edward Doheny, the President of the
Boston Teachers Union says the new
plan's school-based management section
is vague. "There's not a lot in the way of
school-based management coming out of
the Student Assignment Plan," said
Doherty.
Doherty said that "in the school systems where a lot of new innovative improvements have been made there's a
strong relationship between the superintendent and the teachers. That does not
exist in Boston."
The Vice-President of the Federation of
Teachers in Pittsburgh said that the supezintendent's enthusiasm for school-based
management was an important ingredient
in its success. "Superintendent Wallace is
open to cooperation with us; it's a very
positive relationship," he said.
When asked if Wilson would baa good
person to implement school-based management, Doherty said "I don't believe so.
I have not seen a strong indication that the
superintendent is interested in creating a
partnership with teachers."
One of Piusburgh's partnership innovations is an "insttuctional cabinet" consisting of a principal and teacher/leaders.

"Things like that come up all the time," he said, .._. wt.knows the levels and depths of it"
"Our attitude has been that if you limit the~
they get, hopefully you' II squeeze the fat out; sometimeiia
happens, sometimes it doesn't," said Faulkner. ~
can easily live with level-funding this year, maybetRI"
will be a problem next year," he added. However. lbciOlll
city) continue to say that the level-funding ol tocal.dnt
going to have devastating effects on city services.
Gillis responded to Faullmer's: "If Mr. Faulkner lbiDb
we can squeeze fat out ofthe budget, he should loot lllCllllC:of the programs we need to expand like those for cbilliii
diagnosed with AIDS, treatment for drug abusers,~
less programs, and programs to give the young an~
tunities."

Teacher/leaders are elected by the teaching
staff at their school. They take a course in
school administration and then serve as
teachers and policy makers for their
schools.
"Principals had to give up some of their
authority," Francis said, "but as the
school's succeed the principals succeed
too. The kind of cooperation we've developed here is foreign to most systems. We
had an adversarial relationship with administrators before; teachers were working in isolation, now they're talking about
teaching methods."
Another important ingredient to the
success of the Pittsburgh system is the
"Monitoring Achievement Program
(MAP)." In 1981 Superintendent Richard
Wallace asked teachers to come up with
specific educational objectives.
First grade teachers made objective
sheets and debated with second grade
teachers, Herman said. "The objectives
went all the way up the line to the high
schools ending up with a teacher-created
consensus on what specific educational
goals should be."
Students are tested once a month on the
objectives, and parents get a copy of the

child's rest scores. '°The paraltl W
what we expect of their kids,• lli!H•
man. 'They know when lhe •-•--,.;
ministered. I got calls from mreal~
said, 'I never knew what my tiil
Now I understand what he's
can I belp you achieve dlCSC
Herman said teachers are
able fc. not reaching objectiVca.
accept that accountability *lllll!lf;
were involved in creating lhc
He also said defined goals give
sense of direction; they don't ld1I
"flounder around" fc. a curriculum.
man said the turnaround of the P1'1~11~
system required the board of
make a list ofeducational prion_·-c....::.:..=
of boards don't know what lhcir
_..,""""'""
or the goals are so vague that
spent on programs that are P.
quick-fix."
Hennan stresses the need for()f~!!ll
ask of new programs "Which ...m
priorities will this program meet?
it's success be evaluated?"
"I' 11 bet a months pay that the
focusing and prioritizing would
ton schools money and time,"
man.

mllii
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Now Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions

Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!
The Allston-Brighton Journal is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving The Journal tor free you may have
noticed that its been coming every 2 or 3 weeks. That's because we are expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods
not previously served.
If you have enjoyed reading our weekly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you can still receive The
Journal weekly, by subscribing, at the modest price of $15.00 per year for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton.

If you would llke to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to:
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258. All new subscription deliveries commence 4/6/89.
Subscriber Name
Street Address

Telephone

Brighton or AUaton

Zip Code

~--------------------------------------------------

